
 
 

 
 
 

 
Minutes 
 
STUDY SESSION 
 
1. BOARD GOALS 
  
 The meeting was called to order at 7:30 a.m. by Board Chair Cathy McAbee. Trustee SenGupta 

led the trustees through the common goal suggestions by each trustee. It was suggested that three 
primary goals be established for 2013-14: 

A. Empower – Provide and empower leadership; have a carefully planned procedure for the 
selection/retention of the college president. Possibly create a board vision to professionally 
execute the board’s role when necessary.  

B. Engagement – Active engagement and visibility/presence. Create a monthly calendar of 
community and RTC meetings/events to share with board members. Keep in mind what 
involvement and participation mean to the campus. 

C. Collaborate – Becoming a collective/collaborative body. 

 

2. BOARD SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

 President Hanson shared information from the RTC Foundation regarding scholarship and 
endowment policies. Trustee Unti indicated his hope of establishing a trustee scholarship, to be 
funded annually; allowing trustees to commit to participation and have the discipline to donate to 
the fund. Foundation Director, Heather Winfrey was available to answer questions regarding fund 
type and the scholarship process. The trustees want to support the entire process and provide a 
scholarship where there is a gap. This would be an unrestricted scholarship, as all-encompassing as 
possible, that would support the strategic goals. It was noted that this item be included on the 
December 17, 2013 board agenda, as an action item. 

   

REGULAR SESSION 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

 The meeting was called to order at 8:40a.m. by Board Chair, Cathy McAbee. A quorum was 
established. Trustee McAbee led the flag salute. 
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2. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
 
A. Trustee McAbee asked for corrections and/or additions to following minutes: 
 

October 15, 2013 Regular Meeting 
 
Trustee Unti introduced a motion to approve the October 15, 2013 meeting minutes as 
presented. Trustee SenGupta seconded, and the motion carried. 

 

3. ACTION ITEMS  There were no action items for approval. 
 

4. COMMUNICATION 
 
 A. Introductions   Vice President Pelkey introduced Scott Snider, Director 

of Campus Safety and Security. Mr. Snider is returning to the northwest from Chicago 
where he completed his Master’s Degree in Higher Education at Loyola University. He 
previously served as a Lieutenant in the Bellingham Police Department. 

 
B. Correspondence  Board Chair McAbee called attention to RTC media 

publications, and the board nomination letter for the RTC Transforming Lives  student 
nominee. 
 

C. General Information  None. 
 

 D. Comments from the Audience  There were no comments from the audience. 
 

E. Human Resource Reports   The written report included personnel activity for 
the month of October, 2013. There were no comments or questions. 

 
F. Foundation Report   There were no comments or questions to the written 

report.  President Hanson added that the Bridge Builders breakfast was a huge success. 
The event was sold out and we received a lot of positive comments from those who 
attended. 

 
G. Communications and Marketing  There were no comments or questions to the 

written report. President Hanson commented that the Kentlake partnership has brought a 
lot of students to campus; it has been tremendous. 

 

5. DISCUSSIONS/REPORTS 
 

A. Student Leadership  ASG Vice President of Legislative Affairs, Joe 
Spieldenner presented the Student Leadership report. ASG has sanctioned eleven clubs to 
date. The ASG Senate currently consists of 29 members with ongoing recruitment. Three 
senate committees have already been formed; ASG Budget Committee, ASG Legislative 
Affairs Committee, and ASG Student Success Committee. ASG is participating in the 
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Foundations Paving the Way Brick campaign as a legacy. The ASG Senate approved an 
allocation of $6500 to the RTC Student Emergency Fund. Students attended the student 
legislative academy in Olympia, where they learned how the CTC system develops the 
legislative platform and how student voice contributes to the process. The Student 
Leadership Open House is rescheduled for December 4th from 12 – 2:00 p.m. 

 
B. Board of Trustees 

 
1) Tenure   Board Chair McAbee advised trustees to pick up their 

tenure notebooks. There are four probationary faculty moving from the first to the 
second year; action to be taken at the December 17, 2013 meeting. 

 
2) TACTC Transforming Lives Award  Trustees each received copies of the five 

student applications and essays for this award. Nominations were sent to Trustees 
McAbee and Page. Ms. Jamie Diaz was nominated as the RTC student applicant for 
the TACTC Transforming Lives award. Board Chair McAbee sent a letter of support 
from the Board to accompany the application. 

 
3) RTC Advisory Council Liaison Report Trustee Unti reported that efforts are 

underway to build the advisory board. It was nice to hear the excitement about the 
economy up-tick. The need of employers to get applicants for specific skill sets is a 
reality. There is a constant need for training in the workforce. We are very fortunate to 
have this group and they do a nice job of assisting the college. 

 
4) Legislative Action Committee   Trustees Page and SenGupta 

attended the November 7, 2013 Legislative Action Committee (LAC) meeting at 
Highline Community College. The hot topic was the impending special legislative 
session. It was a nice takeaway to see $8M in funding for aerospace training. There 
was a roundtable discussion with state board staff. The committee has fairly ambitious 
goals, with a commitment of staying connected with a fair amount of competent 
legislators. The marketing strategy is impressive. The Student Association also put out 
a white paper that identified four goals. 

 
C. Renton Federation of Teachers   RFT President, De Etta Burrell was 

pleased to announce that the MOU for the salary adjustments has been finalized, 
retroactive to July 1, 2013. Human Resources and Payroll have asked RFT to revisit the 
fee structure for streamlining the fee process for dues collection. The union will do a 
benchmark research of other colleges to how they manage this process. The difficulty for 
administering this procedure is complicated and understood by the union. 

 
D. President 
    

1) WACTC Meeting  President Hanson reported on the WACTC meeting held 
November 14-15, 2013 at Peninsula College in Port Angeles, WA.  

 
Capital Committee -  Each college gets a minor works allocation, which they can 
carry-over, but are expected to spend 80%. Of all the colleges, RTC is at the top of 
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spending on track.  
 
Executive Director, Marty Brown and Chancellor, Jill Wakefield attended the Capital 
Committee meeting. They had an opportunity to share all of the details of the project. 
Chancellor Wakefield went through all of the necessary requirements. It was 
determined that the project was not an end run. The end run policy will be revised. An 
end run would exist if a college project was moving up on the list via a legislator. 
Legislators have tremendous respect for the capital process, but they may not always 
understand the end run. The Capital committee feels good about the new process.  

 
There is a new five-year plan for adult education in Washington; it now includes a 
strong workforce education component. This is a large change in the methodology of 
SAI points. Board members will receive copies of the final approved policy. A 
demographic change also exists; there is much slower enrollment growth especially 
among high school graduates. Based on demographics and employment demand, the 
greatest growth will be in basic skills and workforce training.  
 
HB 2088 includes $8M for aerospace training. $5M is earmarked for the aerospace 
training center in Renton. The city can now move forward on that project.  
 

2) Accreditation Evaluation Report  President Hanson shared a copy of the 
commendations/recommendations from the NWCCU Accreditation visit. It is unlikely 
that recommendations will change much.  President Hanson, Vice President Kenney, 
and Ms. Richardson will attend the meeting in January. None of the recommendations 
came as a surprise. We completed a 7-year self-study compressed into 3-years. The 
team was impressed with their visit. President Hanson informed the trustees that the 
college would be focusing on core themes and objectives, with a goal to move core 
themes, objectives and strategic priorities into one document. The executive cabinet is 
working on some revisions. We will continue to use the operational plan for internal 
work. We will expect to come back in February with revision to core themes to the 
board. The plan is to eliminate the academic education core theme, and weave them 
into the other four themes. Evaluators want to see metrics that are easy to understand. 
Performance goals will be set for each indicator. Objectives will sustain the core 
themes.  

 
E. Instruction   

1) MOOC’s   Ms. Liz Falconer, eLearning Director shared a presentation on the 
development of Massive, Open, Online, Courses (MOOC’s). A MOOC is defined as an 
online course aimed at large-scale interactive participation and open access via the 
web. The presentation also included preparation, ideas within Canvas, value, and global 
presence. Ms. Falconer’s own basic design approach to delivering a MOOC is to 
provide spaces for meaningful interaction, provide pathways for moving forward, and 
food for thought. 

 
2) General Update Vice President Kenney informed the trustees that we are gearing 

up on the contract with Noel Levitz for the academic plan. The team is working out 
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plans for alignment of courses, and developing a two-year course schedule. We want to 
work with students and faculty to offer more hybrid courses. We are also energized 
about the work with Kentlake High School. We are happy to report that the Ophthalmic 
Assistant Program 2012 graduates all passed the national certification examination at 
100 percent passing rate.  

 

F. Student Services   

1) Kentlake Medical Pathways  Vice President Pelkey advised that the students in 
the Kentlake High School Human Nutrition classes are looking at the Medical 
Pathway, which could increase enrollment from the high school. These students will be 
a part of our push. Kentlake has added the partnership signage on their building. We 
have had 400+ students tour our campus. Electronic mailers were sent to 6,000 parents 
of Kentlake students, which has great marketing value. Facebook ads cost us little to 
nothing. Print ads are not our push. We will be going to Kentlake for their advising 
days. We are now looking at having 10th, 11th, and 12th grade students come to campus. 
Dr. Vargas wants to embed pathways at the freshman year. A student could potentially 
graduate from High School with an Associate’s Degree from either Running Start or 
the Medical Pathway program. Kentlake Principal, Dr. Potts wants to embed a CNA 
program on campus. That program would set students up for a Nursing degree. We are 
looking at current state job demands; medical field, sciences, and computer sciences.  

 
President Hanson shared the plan to meet with Mayor Law & Dr. Rieger, 
Superintendent of Renton School District to discuss a joint board meeting in January or 
early February, 2014. 

 
G. Administration/Finance    

1) Operating Funds Budget Status Report  As a regular report to the Board 
of Trustees, Vice President Merrell provided information on the revenues and 
expenditures for the period ending September 30, 2013. 

 
2) Fiscal Health Measures  Vice President Merrell shared SBCTC’s Fiscal 

Health Measures report for RTC and comparatively to the CTC system. The following 
categories were highlighted: Operating Cash and Investments (Reserves) to Operating 
Expenditure Ratio; Operating Revenue to Debt Ratio; Local Funds Operating Margin; 
and Tuition Revenue per FTE. Also shared was the State Board’s plan to use the State 
Auditor’s office to complete college audits. They are affordable, and could handle our 
business.  

 

6. STUDENT SUCESS 

 Financial Aid Director, Debbie Solomon shared a presentation that included comparisons from 
2008-09, 2011-12 and 2012-13 for grants, scholarships and loans. The number of students 
receiving financial aid in 2012-13 was nearly 150 percent more than in 2008-09. Grant dollars 
awarded in 2012-13 was more than double that of 2008-09, and scholarship awards increased by 
43 percent since 2008-09. 
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7. MEETINGS 
  
 The next regular Board of Trustees meeting is scheduled for December 17, 2013. 
 

8. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
  
 No executive session was held. 

 

9. ACTION 
  
 

10. ADJOURNMENT 

 Prior to adjourning, Trustee Page noted that TACTC Administrator, Kim Tanaka is urging 
participation at the ACCT National Legislative Summit in Washington, DC in February, 2014. 
TACTC works very hard to maximize visits with high level staff or representatives during this 
time in Washington, DC. Trustee Page is willing to attend. Trustee Palmer may also be interested 
in attending. 

Trustee SenGupta introduced a motion to approve trustee travel and attendance at the 
ACCT National Legislative Summit. Trustee Unti seconded, and the motion carried. 

 
 Board Chair McAbee suggested that each board meeting end with a 15-minute working session; to 

include an opportunity for board members to complete note cards, as appropriate. 
 

It was moved by Trustee McAbee to adjourn the Board of Trustees’ meeting at 11:10 a.m.  
Motion carried. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             

CATHY MCABEE, Chair    STEVEN J. HANSON, President 
Board of Trustees     Board of Trustees  


